The epidemiologic evidence for the carcinogenicity of lead is inconsistent and requires improved exposure assessment to estimate risk. We evaluated historical occupational lead exposure for a population-based cohort of women (n ¼ 74,942) by calibrating a job-exposure matrix (JEM) with lead fume (n ¼ 20,084) and lead dust (n ¼ 5383) measurements collected over four decades in Shanghai, China. Using mixed-effect models, we calibrated intensity JEM ratings to the measurements using fixedeffects terms for year and JEM rating. We developed job/industry-specific estimates from the random-effects terms for job and industry. The model estimates were applied to subjects' jobs when the JEM probability rating was high for either job or industry; remaining jobs were considered unexposed. The models predicted that exposure increased monotonically with JEM intensity rating and decreased 20-50-fold over time. The cumulative calibrated JEM estimates and job/industry-specific estimates were highly correlated (Pearson correlation ¼ 0.79-0.84). Overall, 5% of the person-years and 8% of the women were exposed to lead fume; 2% of the person-years and 4% of the women were exposed to lead dust. The most common lead-exposed jobs were manufacturing electronic equipment. These historical lead estimates should enhance our ability to detect associations between lead exposure and cancer risk in the future epidemiologic analyses.
INTRODUCTION
Lead exposure is widespread in occupational settings, with at least 120 different occupations 1 and an estimated 0.5-1.5 million US workers currently exposed to lead in their work. 2 In occupational settings lead is predominantly inhaled as lead fume or lead dust. Lead fumes are generated when lead is vaporized during high temperature operations such as welding, cutting, burning, soldering, and melting. The lead vapors condense at room temperature into fumes composed of lead oxide particulates that are generally 1 mm or less in diameter 3 and then coagulate to form dust particles. The fume particulates are small enough to reach the lung's alveoli where absorption efficiencies are nearly 100%. 4 Lead dust is also generated by a number of different mechanical operations including cutting, grinding, drilling, dry mixing, chipping, and sanding. The chemical composition and size of lead-dust particulates will vary based on the source material and the work being performed and thus the absorption efficiencies and the lung deposition patterns will vary.
Lead has been linked to numerous adverse health effects, such as abdominal colic, anemia, kidney damage, various neurological disorders, and cancer. 5 Lead is classified as a probable carcinogen (Group 2A) by the International Agency for Research on Cancer based on sufficient animal data and limited human data. 6 Thus far, epidemiological studies evaluating lead exposure and cancer risk have been inconclusive, [6] [7] [8] [9] although recently there is more consistent evidence for increased risk of cancers of the stomach, brain, urinary bladder, and kidney with lead exposure. [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] Given the widespread degree of lead exposure and the difficulty in evaluating rare diseases such as brain and kidney cancers in industry-based studies, it is important to improve exposure assessment for general population and case-control studies to generate new evidence.
In this paper, we describe our exposure assessment efforts to estimate historical exposures to lead fume and lead dust for the Shanghai Women Health Study (SWHS), a prospective, populationbased cohort study that consists of B75,000 Shanghai women. 18 The SWHS cohort resided in a highly industrialized area of Shanghai, with nearly all women working outside home and thus provides an opportunity to examine occupational cancer risk factors among women. Historical exposure to lead fume and lead dust were estimated separately for this population because they can vary in their particle size and composition. To do so, we combined lead-fume-and lead-dust-specific job-exposure matrices (JEMs) with a database of lead-fume and lead-dust inspection measurements using a statistical modeling framework previously developed to estimate historical benzene exposure in this cohort. 19 This framework used mixed-effects models to calibrate the JEM intensity ratings across time and by rating to the measurement data. The framework also used the models to calculate job and industry-specific lead exposure estimates across time based only on the measurements. The use of measurements to account for the change of lead exposure levels over time, in particular, was essential, because the work histories reported by the study subjects spanned 70 years, over which exposure circumstances changed substantially. 20, 21 In this paper, we describe the models, the trends in lead-fume and lead-dust exposure in Shanghai, China across four decades and the application of the models to the SWHS cohort. The lead-fume and lead-dust exposure estimates developed here will be used to examine exposure-disease associations in the SWHS cohort in future analyses.
METHODS

Study Population
The Shanghai Women's Health Study (SWHS) is a prospective, populationbased cohort that was enrolled from 1997 to 2000 and has been previously described. 18 The cohort includes 74,941 women aged 40-70 years who lived in urban communities in Shanghai, China. At study enrollment, the study subjects reported all jobs held for at least 1 year in a self-reported work history calendar, which included questions on the job title, type of business, factory name, description of the work tasks, and the employment dates for all jobs. Complete work histories were obtained for 74,658 women. The work history records were coded to 3-digit job and industry codes based on the Standard Chinese Classification of Industries and Occupations for the third national census (1982).
Shanghai Center for Disease Control and Prevention Lead Measurement Database
A database of inspection measurements collected between 1954 and 2000 during factory inspections by the Shanghai Center for Disease Control and Prevention (Shanghai CDC) was compiled. The database includes measurements for many agents, including lead dust and lead fume. Measurements were generally short-term, area samples taken with a variety of sampling methods. An analysis of the benzene measurements from this database was previously reported. 19 Each measurement identified the factory name, job sampled, industry, sampling date, and air concentration and was classified to 3-digit job and industry codes based on the above-mentioned 1982 Standard Chinese Classification system. After we excluded environmental measurements and duplicates, 20,084 lead-fume and 5383 lead-dust measurements were available.
Job-Exposure Matrix
Population-based JEMs for lead fume and for lead dust were developed separately for the Shanghai Women's Health Study. Industrial hygienists (JC, SX) rated the intensity and probability of lead-fume and lead-dust exposure on an ordinal scale (0 to 3) for all 3-digit job and industry codes reported in the subjects' work histories. The ratings were assigned separately for each job and industry; thus, each work history record was assigned both a job rating and an industry rating for probability and for intensity. Probability was defined as the estimated proportion of exposed workers in the job or the industry: 0 for no exposure; 1 for o5% workers exposed; 2 for 5-49% workers exposed; and 3 for 450% of workers exposed. Intensity rating was estimated based on the maximum allowable concentration (MAC), which has been 0.03 mg/m 3 for lead fume and 0.05 mg/m 3 for lead dust, respectively, since 1979. 22 The intensity categories were defined as follows: 0 for negligible exposure; 1 for o10% of MAC; 2 for 10-100% of MAC; and 3 for 4100% of MAC.
Measurement Data Treatment
In the Shanghai measurement database there were 60 three-digit job and 90 three-digit industry codes with lead-fume or lead-dust measurements resulting in 881 unique job/industry combinations. As most combinations had few measurements, two industrial hygienists (DK, SL) reviewed these codes and combined the jobs, industries, and industries within jobs based on likely similarities in exposure scenarios. Briefly, 3-digit occupation codes were collapsed into 34 job groups and 3-digit industry codes were collapsed into 44 industry groups based on professional judgment. If a resulting occupation/industry combination had fewer than 10 measurements, the team further combined similar industry groups within that job group. The procedure resulted in 34 final job groups and 242 final job/ industry groups (industry collapsed within job). This procedure was done blind to the JEM ratings and magnitude of the exposure concentrations.
The lead-fume and lead-dust measurements were positively skewed and were log-transformed (base e) for all analyses. We treated any measurement with a reported value below 0.01 mg/m 3 (the most frequently reported lowlevel exposure concentration) as a sample below the limit of detection (LOD) for both lead fume (33% oLOD) and lead dust (13% oLOD) throughout the study period. For the LOD samples, we imputed values assuming that the data was log-normally distributed across database, with an exposure distribution defined by all the measurements above the LOD. 23 A value for each LOD sample was randomly drawn from the exposure distribution, with the draw repeated five times, to obtain five data sets of imputed estimates for measurements below the LOD and real measurements for measurements above the LOD.
Model Development
The modeling framework, used here to combine the JEM ratings and the inspection measurements to predict lead-fume and lead-dust concentrations for this cohort, was previously developed to estimate historical benzene exposure for the same cohort. 19 We used a mixed-effects model, with the JEM intensity ratings and calendar year incorporated as fixed effects, and the job and the industry nested within job incorporated as random effects. The fixed effects allowed us to calibrate each JEM rating to a concentration scale across time using the measurements. The random effects for job and industry allowed us to calculate job-specific and job/ industry-specific estimates by using both the fixed-effects parameters and the best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) obtained from an empirical Bayes estimation procedure. 24 The BLUPs are a shrinkage estimator that ''shrinks'' the estimate toward the corresponding JEM rating estimate when the measurements are sparse and/or highly variable and ''pulls'' the estimate toward the job or job/industry mean when more measurements are available and/or the exposure variability is low. 25 The structure of the model is shown in Equation 1.
Log-transformed lead fume and lead dust, Ln(Y jifm ), were examined in separate mixed-effects models. The fixed effects included a spline time trend for year of measurement (Y, see Supplementary Table S1 ) and JEM intensity ratings for job (I job ) and industry (I ind ). For the time trend, we varied the number of knots (from 0 to 5) and degrees of freedom (from 1 to 4) in increments of 1 to determine the b-spline time trend, which minimized the model's -2 log-likelihood fit statistics. The random effects were job group (J j ), industry group nested within job group (Ind(J) ji ), and inspection occurrence (O jif ). Inspection occurrence accounted for potential correlation in measurements collected within the same factory on the same inspection date (number of measurements per occurrence: mean ¼ 3.6; maximum ¼ 59). Each random effect was assumed to be normally distributed, with a mean of 0. Variance components were calculated using the restricted maximum likelihood (REML) method. The model parameters and variance components were calculated separately for each of the five imputed data sets and combined using ''proc mianalyze'' to derive the overall parameter estimates, SEs, and confidence limits for each model parameter (SAS code provided in Friesen et al. 19 ). All analyses were conducted using SAS (version 9.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).
Application to Cohort
We used the JEM probability rating to determine when to assign an exposure estimate to the study subjects. We used stringent criteria to define lead exposure, because specificity is more important than sensitivity when the exposure prevalence is low. 26 For both lead fume and lead dust, a work history record was assumed exposed and the predicted concentrations from the model assigned if the job probability rating was 3 or if the industry probability rating was 3 and the job probability rating Calibrating a population-based job-exposure matrix Koh et al was Z1. Work history records that did not meet the above criteria were assumed unexposed. For the exposed jobs, we calculated calibrated JEM estimates and job/ industry-specific estimates for each study year. The calibrated JEM leadfume and lead-dust estimates were calculated using the fixed-effect parameters from the relevant model. Job/industry-specific estimates were calculated using the fixed-effect parameters and the BLUP estimates from the random effects for job and industry. If the subject's reported job/ industry combination was not included in the exposure database or there were fewer than five measurements for that job/industry combination, we did not use the BLUP estimate for that industry. Instead, we calculated the lead estimates using only the fixed-effect parameters and the BLUP estimate for that job group. For study years 1965 through 2000, the bspline time trend was used to predict annual exposure levels for both the calibrated JEM estimates and the job/industry-specific. For study years pre-1965, we assigned the predicted concentrations from 1965, because the data was too sparse to provide a stable time trend in this period (o5% of the data and o5% of the person-years). We calculated cumulative exposure estimates for both the calibrated JEM estimate and the job/ industry-specific estimate for each cohort subject.
Calibrated JEM vs Job/Industry-Specific Estimates
We compared the calibrated JEM estimates to the job/industry-specific estimates for the year 1980 (median employment year) using the Pearson correlation statistics for the subset of job/industry groups meeting our definition of lead-fume or lead-dust-exposed. We calculated the ratio of the 97.5th to the 2.5th percentile ( BG R 95 ) of the predicted job/industry geometric mean (GM) as a measure of the ability of the model to discriminate between high and low-exposed jobs and industries. 27 For the subset of exposed study subjects, we calculated the Pearson correlation statistics between the calibrated JEM and job/industry-specific cumulative estimates.
RESULTS
Descriptive Analysis
For lead fume, the overall mean concentration was 0.51 mg/m The distribution of the lead-fume and lead-dust measurements by job and industry JEM intensity ratings are shown in Supplementary Table S2 . For lead fume, 47% of the measurements were associated with a job or industry intensity rating of 3. For lead dust, 87% of the measurements were associated with a job or industry intensity rating of 3. Only 14% of the fume and 0.4% of the dust measurements had both a job and industry rating of 1.
Exposure Models
The model parameters for the fixed effects and the variance components are shown in Table 1 . A third to almost half of the database's large GSD was due to within-occurrence variance for both lead fume and lead dust. Compared with a model that included the random effects, but no fixed effects (not shown), the time trend and JEM intensity ratings explained 16% and 26% of the between-job variability, 37% and 15% of the between-job/ industry variability, and 16% and 5% of the between-occurrence variability for the lead-fume and lead-dust models, respectively.
Overall, the predicted lead-fume and lead-dust concentrations declined over time, except for a slight rise in the mid-1980s (Figure 2 ). Exposure levels were B20-fold and 50-fold higher in 1965 than in 2000 for lead fume and lead dust, respectively. For lead fume, the b-spline parameterization with the lowest -2 loglikelihood fit statistics had two knots and two degrees of freedom. For lead dust, the best parameterization had one knot and two degrees of freedom.
In 1980, the predicted concentrations increased with increasing job intensity rating. The predicted concentrations for job intensity ratings 1 and 2 were 14% and 72% of the predicted concentration for rating 3 for lead fume, respectively, and 38% and 51% of rating 3 concentrations for lead dust, respectively. For lead fume, we observed an interaction effect between the job and industry JEM intensity ratings that occurred only when the job intensity rating was 2 or 3. The predicted concentrations for industry intensity rating 1 and 2 were 20% and 33% of the predicted concentration for industry intensity rating 3. We did not observe an interaction for industry JEM rating for lead dust, which is likely due to sparse data in some combinations (Supplementary  Table S2 ).
Application to the Cohort The distribution of employed person-years in the cohort study by job and industry JEM probability ratings is shown in Table 2 . Based on our assignment criteria, 5% of the person-years were exposed to lead fume, 2% were exposed to lead dust, and 2% were exposed to both lead fume and lead dust. Calibrated JEM estimates based on the fixed-effects terms were assigned to all exposed person-years. Job/industry-specific estimates were assigned based on the fixed-effects terms and both the job and industry BLUPs for 75% of the lead-fume-exposed person-years and 85% of the lead-dust-exposed person-years. The remaining exposed person-years were assigned job/industry-specific estimates based on the job BLUP, but not the industry BLUP, because of sparse data in that job/industry group. Overall, 5920 women (8%) were ever exposed to lead fume and 2762 women (4%) were ever exposed to lead dust.
The most commonly reported jobs and job/industry combinations that were exposed to lead fume or lead dust in this cohort are shown in Table 3 , along with the calibrated JEM and job/ industry-specific estimates. For lead fume, ''install/assemble electric/electronic equipment'' was the most frequently reported exposed job. For lead dust, ''other electric/electronic equipment install/maintenance'' was the most frequently reported exposed. Exposure estimates for job/industry combinations are shown in Supplementary Table S3 (available online) . For lead fume, ''foundry workers in agricultural machine industry'' was the most highly exposed job/industry (job/industry-specific estimate: 0.227 mg/m For lead dust, the BG R 95 was 2.7 for the calibrated JEM estimates and 7.5 for the job/industry-specific estimates. The higher BG R 95 for the job/industry-specific estimates indicates that we gain more discrimination than when the JEM estimates are used. This greater discrimination is shown in Figure 3 , which shows the distribution of the job/industry-specific estimates for each intensity ratings for the year 1980. The calibrated JEM estimate for each intensity ratings is represented in the figure as a point estimate.
The Pearson correlation coefficients between the calibrated JEM estimates and the job/industry-specific estimates in 1980 for lead fume and lead dust were 0.81 and 0.70, respectively. Similarly, the correlation between the cumulative calibrated JEM estimates and cumulative job/industry-specific estimates for the cohort subjects was 0.79 for lead fume and 0.84 for lead dust. There was little correlation between the lead fume and lead dust cumulative estimates (based on calibrated JEM estimates, r ¼ 0.06; based on job/industry-specific estimates, r ¼ 0.15).
DISCUSSION
In this paper, we combined Shanghai-specific job and industry JEMs with a database of inspection measurements to estimate retrospective exposure levels of lead fume and lead dust for future epidemiologic analyses in a prospective cohort of Shanghai women. To do so, we calibrated the JEM intensity ratings for jobs and job/industry combinations across time using measurements associated with the same job and job/industries. We also calculated job/industry-specific estimates based on those same measurements that refined the JEM estimates when there were sufficient data.
Lead exposure concentrations decreased substantially over time, with predicted exposure levels B20 times and 50 times lower in 2000 than in 1965 for lead fume and lead dust, respectively. This observed decline in exposure levels is generally consistent with previous lead exposure studies in China, [20] [21] [22] [28] [29] [30] although the slight rise from the mid-1970s to mid-1980s is less common. This slight rise in exposure levels could be due to increased production or an increased emphasis on evaluating lead exposures, so that more measurements were taken ( Figure 1 ) with a greater focus on high exposures. In China, exposure levels in several lead storage battery plants decreased from 9 mg/m 3 in the Supplementary Table S1 for look up values for the spline terms for each given year and where the I terms for JEM rating represent dichotomous variables (1 ¼ condition met; 0 ¼ condition not met). For job/ industry-specific estimates, predicted exposure concentration In the lead-fume model, the b-spline time trend was based on two knots and two degrees of freedom. In the lead-dust model, the b-spline time trend was based on one knot and two degrees of freedom. The conversion between calendar year and terms for both models are provided in Supplementary Table S1 . Interaction between industry rating and job rating was not statistically significant and was thus removed from the model.
Calibrating a population-based job-exposure matrix
Koh et al 1950s to 0.2 mg/m 3 in the 1980s, reflecting a 50-fold exposure decrease. [20] [21] [22] [28] [29] [30] This substantial exposure decline has a large influence on the cumulative exposure levels and will lead to exposure misclassification in the epidemiological study if treated as constant. Our estimated time trends, however, are not likely to have captured potential job or industry-specific differences in time trends. We were unable to evaluate such differences because of insufficient data and thus, we may have introduced exposure misclassification for specific jobs and industries for which time trends differ.
Exposure concentrations increased monotonically with increasing JEM job intensity ratings for both lead fume and lead dust and with JEM industry ratings for lead fume. These differences provide evidence that overall, the industrial hygienists who rated lead exposure intensity were able to identify broad differences in lead exposure. These broad differences were not consistent with the category cut points used by the industrial hygienists. For lead fume, the categories were 0, 40-0.003, 0.003-0.03, and 40.03 mg/m 3 ; however, the predicted GMs from the model for the year 1980 (the median person-year) were 0.03, 0.04 and 0.06 mg/m 3 . This difference suggests that the industrial hygienists may have underestimated exposure levels but more likely it reflects, at least in part, the influence of the higher exposures in 1980. It is also likely that the model overestimated the lowerexposed categories because inspection measurements are generally collected where overexposure is suspected. Thus, the jobs selected for measurement may typically be low exposed, but the specific jobs measured may have been more highly exposed, and thus, the jobs may not necessarily represent the average profile of all jobs. Given that industrial hygienists generally try to select the highest-exposed situation for any exposed job, this may not have resulted in a substantial differential bias. The betweengroup ratio ( BG R 95 ) provides an estimate of the relative difference between high and low-exposed groups. For lead fume, highexposed combinations were approximately one order of magnitude higher than the low-exposed combinations ( BG R 95 of 7.3 and 10.4 for the calibrated JEM and job/industry-specific estimates, respectively). In contrast, for lead dust, only a 3-7-fold difference between high and low combinations was observed ( BG R 95 of 2.7 and 7.5 for the calibrated JEM and job/industryspecific estimates, respectively). The lower between-group ratio for lead dust may reflect that lead-dust-exposed job/industry groups were more similar in exposure concentration, but it may also reflect the inability of the models to capture this difference because of the smaller number of measurements or reflect the above-mentioned potential for selective sampling of jobs and industries. For these reasons, we anticipate greater exposure misclassification in the lead dust estimates than in the lead-fume measurements. Table 2 . Distribution of cohort person-years by job and industry JEM probability ratings.
Exposure
Job JEM probability rating Industry JEM probability rating Abbreviations: JEM, job-exposure matrix; P ind , industry probability; P job , job probability; PY, person-year. The exposure assignment criteria could be made more sensitive by including more cells in the exposure definition or more specific by excluding more cells. The bolded cells indicate job/industry probability combinations that were assigned a non-zero exposure concentration, the remaining cells were assigned an exposure concentration of zero.
A JEM intensity rating assumes the same exposure level for all jobs/industry combinations with that rating. We were able to refine the calibrated JEM intensity ratings by calculating job/ industry-specific estimates using a framework previously used to estimate historical benzene levels. 19 The magnitude of the additional refinement, for example, in the year 1980 was, however, much lower for lead than for benzene. Lead fume and lead dust had a between-group ratio that was 1.4 and 3 times higher for the job/industry-specific estimates than for the JEM estimates, whereas for benzene the between-group ratio was nearly seven times higher for the job/industry-specific estimates than for the calibrated JEM estimates. This difference reflects a reduced exposure discrimination that is also reflected in the higher correlation between the annual calibrated JEM and job/industry- Figure 3 . Distribution of the log-scaled predicted job/industry-specific lead fume (a) and lead dust (b) concentrations for exposed job/industry groups, by job and industry JEM intensity ratings for the year 1980. The X-axis represents each combination of job and industry intensity ratings. The boxes show the inter-quartile ranges (IQR) for the job/industry-specific estimates, the line within each box shows the median value, the whiskers show 1.5 Â IQR, and open circles show the outliers. The diamond symbols show the calibrated JEM estimates (lead fume, 125 exposed job/industry groups; lead dust, 80 exposed groups).
specific estimates for lead fume (r ¼ 0.8) and lead dust (r ¼ 0.7) than for benzene (r ¼ 0.6). The smaller influence of the job/ industry-specific estimates for lead may be because fewer lead measurements were available (fume: 20,084; dust 5383), in contrast to the substantial number of benzene measurements (over 60,000), from which to derive stable BLUPs to modify the JEM estimates. For the cumulative exposure metrics, the correlation between the calibrated JEM and the job/industry-specific estimates was high for all three agents (lead fume, r ¼ 0.79; lead dust, r ¼ 0.84; benzene, r ¼ 0.88), which suggests that the BLUPs were less influential once duration of exposure was incorporated.
Overall, 8% and 4% of the subjects were identified as ever exposed to lead fume and lead dust, respectively. This exposure prevalence is higher than the 1% lead exposure prevalence reported in Chinese female controls in a separate study 7 and lower than the 9-17% exposure prevalence previously reported in lead-exposed controls in mixed gendered population-based case-control studies in other countries. 12, 15, 31 The striking differences between studies may reflect gender differences in exposure. For instance, common lead-exposed jobs, such as construction-work, 32 were not commonly reported by the women in our study.
Lead-fume and lead-dust exposure can co-occur. Making assessment of lead exposure even more complicated is that often lead-fume coagulates to eventually form a particle that meets the definition of dust. For example, in lead battery manufacturing both lead-fume and lead-dust exposure can occur in the pasting and assembly processes. In the inspection database, 13% of the unique job/industry combinations with lead-fume measurements also had five or more lead-dust measurements. Similarly, 57% of the unique job/industry combinations with lead-dust measurements had five or more lead-fume measurements. Some of this overlap may, in part, reflect coding errors for the substance in the database. For example, the most frequent lead-fume-exposed job in Table 3 is ''Install/Assemble Electric/Electronic Equipment'', which is the second most frequent lead-dust-exposed job. As both are in the electrical/electronics industry, the source of exposure could be the same (e.g., solder). After applying our exposure criteria to high probability lead-exposed jobs, there was less overlap for lead fume than for lead dust: 38% of lead-fumeexposed person-years were considered also exposed to lead dust and 82% of lead-dust-exposed person-years were considered also exposed to lead fume. Despite this overlap, we developed exposure prediction models separately for lead fume and lead dust because both types of lead particles have different properties that affect their toxicity. Lead-dust particles are much larger than lead-fume particles. 3 When inhaled these larger particles are captured in upper respiratory tract, where they are cleared, swallowed and moved to the gastrointestinal tract, where lead absorption efficiencies are much lower. 33 The smaller and lighter lead-fume particles are more biologically available than a comparable mass of the larger, more chemically diverse dust particles, making a direct comparison between the two sample results challenging. 11 The separate and joint health effects of lead fume and lead dust will be considered in future epidemiological analyses within this cohort.
Many of the limitations related to the use of the short-term, area, inspection measurements were previously described for the benzene measurements in this database. 19 These limitations include potential sampling of worst-case or higher exposed exposure scenarios and factories, which may overestimate the average exposure levels, and the use of area measurements rather than personal measurements, which may overestimate or underestimate exposure depending on where the monitor is stationed in relation to work tasks. Generally, full-shift exposures are evaluated in epidemiologic studies, so that using measurements of short-term exposures would presumably result in a higher bias than had the measurements been full-shift samples.
In addition, we assumed that the exposure measurements in the database represented women's exposures in the workplace, which is reasonable because the database includes measurements collected both on men and women and because women represent B50% of the manufacturing workers in Asian countries. 34 However, exposure misclassification may be introduced with this assumption because previous studies have shown that men and women may have different exposure concentrations within the same job; unfortunately, the direction of gender differences cannot be predicted in advance. 35 There were also limitations specific to the lead measurements in this study. First, we were unable to capture differences in exposure levels that might be due to changes in sampling and analytic methods, because the information on sampling and analytic methods was not available within the database. Second, lead exposure measurements collect the ''total dust'' distribution of particle sizes, but for some health outcomes, different particle size fractions, such as respirable particles that reach the gas-exchange regions of the lungs, might be more relevant. 36 In general, respirable lead particle concentrations are positively correlated with total lead-dust concentrations within an industry. 3, 37 However, striking differences in the proportion of respirable particles were found across industries. For instance, the proportion of respirable particles was 43-49% in lead smelters and radiator soldering and 11-17% in lead battery and lead powder manufacturing. 3 Third, we assumed a constant exposure level pre-1965 based on the 1965 exposure estimates because the data were too sparse to estimate a stable time trend in that period. This could affect the slope of exposure-response associations, as it would underestimate the exposure levels of subjects who worked in the early years. Fourth, three fume measurements exceeded 100 mg/m 3 , which is an unrealistically high concentration. However, predicted job/industry-specific estimates from models that both included and excluded these outliers were highly correlated (Spearman r ¼ 0.99) and the predicted concentration differences with and without the outliers were o0.001 mg/m 3 . As their negligible influence, we chose not to remove these potential outliers from the inspection data set.
In summary, we developed exposure prediction models for lead fume and lead dust for the SWHS cohort by combining information from both a JEM and a database of inspection measurements. Our models allowed us to describe time trends in lead-fume and lead-dust exposure in Shanghai over nearly five decades and to estimate job-and job/industry-specific lead dust and fume estimates, which were then used to estimate quantitative historical lead exposure levels to the study subjects. These historical lead estimates will be used in future epidemiologic analyses to enhance our ability to detect associations between lead exposure and cancer risk in this cohort.
